
Former Qblorado Senator Ex-

pires in Europe.

"CENTENNIAL STATE BOURNS

Offpuritan Aricestr,. He .Was,a Col-

orado loneer. andj' Served His
Country in War, .His :Sta'te.

. C In the Senate.

DENVER, March: IT A message an-
nouncing the death of States
Senator Edward O. Wolcott. who has
been- 'sojournlrig in Italy.- was received to-

night at the Brown Palace Hotel.
THe, cablegram came-fro- Monte Carlo,

where the Senator had gone in the hope
of obtaining- - teller from Influenza in the
milder climate of Southern France. While

'the cablegram did not give the real cause
of "his death, it "Is known that he had
suffered from' stomach trouble for a num-
ber of years.

The news of Senator- - Wolcott' s death
came as a shock to the residents of this
city, where" his long public service had
made his name a household word. Poli-
ticians, who are .now gathered in the
city, attracted by the Gubernatorial con-
test, forgot t for a time and the
one topic of 'discussion was the Senator's
death and the possible result It would
havex on the .political situation In Colo-
rado, where he had been- a recognized
leader for more than a score of years.

Edward Olivier Wolcott was bora in "Jjong
ilcadow. Hampden County. Mass.. on March

6, 1648, and was a son of Samuel TVolcott, a
famous Congregational- theologian and orator
and a champion ol the Union In the Civil
War. He was descended from Henry Wolcott.
an' English Puritan of Tolland. Somersetshire,
who ' embarked with 139 others on the ship
ilarr and John, on March "0. 1630. and. landed

t 'ICantasfcet on May 30 following and settled
at JVlndsor, Conn.

Edrrard O. Wolcott lived wlih his parents at
LongjiMeaflow- and ButcbertownV Mass., Provl-dene- ff

Chicago and Cleveland, where his father
held- pastorates. He studied at Norwich Acad-
emy, and at Cleveland, and entered Tale with
the class of 1870. but did not graduate, but
entered the Harvard Law School, afterwards
studying In the office of C. T. & T. X. Rus-
sell, n Boston.

Toung W.olcott'a education was interrupted
In 1864 by bin enlistment in the 150th Ohio
Volunteers, at .the age of 16, in response to an
urgent fall for volunteers for tlx defense of
Washington. After this emergency passed he
resumed- bis studied.

He removed to, Colorado In 1S71. bis cider
brother bavin; gone there two years before.

?d taught school at Black Hawk, Griffin Coun
tyTJor short time, then opened a law office
at Ceorjytown. at the tame time writing In
teresting letters to Colorado and Eastern new-
spaper. Ht edited the Georgetown Miner for a
frw weeks.

He first gained prominence as a lawyer In
1876. when he was elected Prosecuting Attor-
ney of the First Judicial District, but 'from
that time his rise was rapid, having won ad-
miration among lawyers by the unprecedented
feat of clearing the docket of all criminal cases.
He resigned as District Attorney, and In 1S7S
was elected State Senator. In 1870 he became
attorney of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
and removed to Denver, where he had a large' private practice, and In 1SS4 Was elected gen-
eral counsel of the road named. ,

Mr. Wolcott was elected United State Sen-
ator to succeed Thomas M. Bowen In 1SS8. and
was one of the most anJcnjt among Republican
advocates or the free coinage of sliver. He

os-a- for a second term, which ended
March 3. 1W)1. hut his ambition for a third
term was. defeated by the success of the Democ-
rats-of Colorado on the silver Issue, on which
he had refused to leave his party in the cam-
paign of 1633. He had since then been sup-
ported by a strong faction of his party and
Senator Teller; tfoo'had left'tfae Republican
for the Democratic party on the silver issue,
was only elected two years ago by the aid of

Republicans. Soon after the elec-
tion, of. McKlnley in 1S00. he appointed Senator
Wolcott .. member of an International commie,
slon which negotiated with the great powers of
Europe for International bimetallism. He was

--made an LL. D. of Tale in 1896.
Senator Wolcott was married May 14, 1S30,

to Frances Metcalf, widow of Lyman K. Bass
Of Buffalo, X. T.

ENEMY OF STANDARD IS DEAD

George Rice, Who Carried on War
for Twenty Years.

NEW YORK. March 3. George Rice,
for many years well known as an inde-
pendent oil operator in the Ohio field. Is

V dead at Asbury Park, X. J., from an at- -
tack of grip, aged 65 years. Rice wa.- an
active figure In the numerous Investiga-
tions against the combined oil interest?,
and a few years ago asserted that $300,003
had been offered him to cease prosecuting
cases in the Ohio courts.

Mr. Rice began Lis fight against the
Standard OH Company In 1870. He built a
refinery in Marietta. O.. in 1S73. and for

lx years sold bis oil in that htate. the
West and the South, but his business was
practically .stopped by the sudden raise inthe rates demanded by the Ohio railroadm-an advance of fully 100 per cent being made
on freight from Marietta, where there were
several Indepondent refineries, although
there was no similar advance from Wheel--in- g

and Cleveland, whore the Standard re-
fineries were located.

Mr. Rice realized that the Standard Oil
Company was trying to freeae him out. and
he at once began one of the most pictur-
esque fights In the entire history of the
Standard Xtll Company. He proved at an
investigation of the Ohio Legislature In
1S73 that his refinery was being discriminat-
ed against and from that time on he was
in one constant battle with - the big oil
barons. He took the Standard Oil people Into
the Ohio courts. He won his own case, but,
not being satisfied, was instrumental in
eausinr other Independent refiners to bring
suit. He continued his war on the Standard
to the time of his death, and ha won sev-
eral of his suits.

Dr. Aaron H. Burlingame.
"NEW YORK. March T. Rev. Aaron H.

Burlingame. a widely-know- n Baptist
Minister, died at Mount Vernon todav of
pneuraonia. aged S3 years.

Aaron Hale Burlingame was born at
Castile. K. Y February IS. 1S22. bejng
the son of Charles and Hannah Burling-
ame. Ho graduated as M. A. from Col-
gate, formerly, Madison University, stud-
ied divinity at Hamilton Theological Sem-
inary and was a D. D. of Shurtllff Col-
lege. On November U, 1851. he married
Emma Starr at Hamilton, X. Y. He has
been pastor of Baptist churches at Pitts-
burg. Oswego. Boston, few York, The
American Chapel in Paris, and St Louis,
and was district secretary for New York
City of the American Baptist Missionary
Union.

Badly Injured on Railroad.
Donald McLane. aged 50 years, em-

ployed In the yards of the Eastern &
"Westera Lumber Company, was struck
by a Northern Pacific passenger train
near the Union Depot last night and was
badly cut about the face and head. It Is
aiso thought he was internally Injured.
He was removed by the police to a hos-
pital for treatment.

Breach of Faith With Gorky.
ST. PETERSBURG, March

Gurky's family and relatives are greatly
exasperated by his treatment, and maintai-

n-that a breach of confidence has been
committed, the order for his unconditional

release having been signed when ball was
deposited. The relatives say-th- at If he
bad known he was to be transported to
Riga he would have preferred to remain a
prisoner In St. Petersburg. He requested
permission to reside la the Crimea, owing
to one of his lungs being affected, but
the request was refused. "

MUCH INTEREST IN LEAGUE

Coming Convention Will Be Produc-
tive of Much Good.

Interest in, the coming convention of the
Oregon Development League, to meet In
Portland April 4 and 5. is not confined to
any portion of the state, but all sections
are alike interested, and that delegates
will be present from every part of the
state is' a certainty.

It has been decided that the first meet-
ing "

will ' be a. representative gathering
composed of all the delegates, and brief
reports not exceeding five minutes will be
received from each and every organiza-
tion represented. This will be followed by
a report of a committee as to how the.
Lewis and Clark Exposition can be used
towards the development of Oregon.

The convention will then have a, meeting
in sections, composed of the manufac-
turers, fruitgrowers, lumbermen, miners,
dairymen and other special interests-ea- ch

of these sections to discuss the sit-
uation from their particular standpoint
and to report to the convention as a whole
on the second day as to what should be
done to secure the greatest profit through
the Fair.

The League hopes to perfect an effective
committee on transportation which shall
not only .secure low rates to enable in-

vestors to visit all portions of the state
but to adept a plan which will enable par-
ties to be taken out and personally" con-
ducted to different sections of Oregon.

It is hoped that a committee made up
of the officers of the League wll be able
to make such advance arrangements with
the Lewis and Clark officials as to insure
the presence of representatives who will
be able to handle all inquiries, so that a
permanent advantage may bo secured for
Oregon.

Under any circumstances, the Oregon
Development League will be permanently
represented upon the grounds of the
Lewis and Clark Fair, from the opening
until the closing day.

The St Johns Commercial Club makes
the E2d organization holding membership
In the Oregon Development League.

PERSONAL-MENTION- .

N. Poston, who represents the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company at Seattle, was
in the city yesterday.

5 B. Gove, of 54 Ella street, was op-
erated on yesterday at St. Vincent's Hos-
pital for appendicitis, and his condition is
as favorable as can be expected.

R- - L. McCormack and George S. Long,
of Tacoma. who represent the power and
majesty of the Weyerhaeuser Syndicate
on this coast, are registered at the Port-
land. Both assert that their visit here
tias no particular significance.

His Excellency Kong 'iu Wei, head of
the Chinese Reform 'Association, and bis
suite are again at the Portland. They
have been visiting near-b- y points In the
Interests of the association, and are well
satisfied with conditions as they found
them.

B. A. Worthlngton, general manager of
the Harrlman lines of the Northwest, left
last night for Chicago for a two weeks'
visit with his family. Mr. Worthlngton
will on his return be accompanied by Mrs.
Worthlngton and children and will estab-lish, his home here permanently.

NEW YORK, March 1. (Special.)
Northwestern people registered at New
York hotels today as follows:

From Portland C H. O. Jackson, atthe Broadway Central: E. P. Hill, at theMurray Hill; H. L. GIdley. at the Gilsey.
From Spokane M. W. Murgrove. atthe Grand.
From Ashland, Or. W. H. Wright.
From Seattle a P. Winton. at the

Wolcott...
From Tacom W. Osier, at the ParkAvenue; Nunes Osier, at the Starr.
Coke-Ove- n Strikers - Close Mine.

TACOMA, March L A special to theLedger from Wllkeson says:
The Wllkeson Coal & Cnk nnmnmr'c

mines at Wllkeson, Pierce County, were
snm oown as me result of a strike of the
men working at the coke ovons. About
35 men are Involved In th ntriira sri
about 175 others are thrown out of 'work
temporarily as a result of shutting down
the mines. When work will ba resumed is
uncertain.

The men who struck are members of a
union and the strikers are said by thecompany to have demanded an Increase inwages. faid 'to be eaual to about ao nfr
cent, and this the company will not grant.

Demand for Fiscal Reform.
LONDON, March L Tho conference of

the Association of Chambers of Com-
merce of the United Kingdom, fcitting in
London today, lengthily and animatedly
discussed finance reform, and ultimately
decided by the votes of 42 chambersagainst 21 that "changes in the fiscalsystem are essential to provide against
unfair competition, and an Imperial con-
ference should be called to discuss the
question."

Says He Is a Swindler.
Claiming that George M. Running isa swindler, the local police last nignt

were endeavoring to ascertain his
whereabouts. He is said to have been
mixed up in several shady deals, in-
volving the purchase of a cigar store at
SO North Sixth street. It is claimed he
mortgaged the place, and afterwards
sold it. He left town last night, and
had not been located at a late hour.

Kid Lee Given Decision.
HELENA. Mont. March 1. In a fight

at Great Falls tonight Kid Lee got the
decision over Kid Fredericks after 20
rounds. The fight was the fastest ever
seen in Great Falls. Fredericks was, grog-
gy In the last round, but Lee did not have
the etrengtb to knock him out.

Matthews Gets the Decision.
NEW ORLEANS. March I. At the

Southern Athletic Club. Mattie Matthews,
of New York, got the decision over French
Fay. a lotal welterweight The go was
ten rounds. Dick Hart, of Louisville, de-
feated Hartley Lombard, of Chicago, In
five rounds.

Had Lent Mrs. Chadwick Money.
CLEVELAND. March 1- - W. V. Coons, a

broker, was the principal witness In the
Chadwick bank case today. Coonz admit-
ted that he had made a number of loans
to Mrs. Chadwick and received therefor avery large bonus of interest.

Stop Trade in White Women.
WASHINGTON. March L The. Senate

in executive session today ratified and
made public a treaty with all nations for
the repression of the trade In white
women.

Fire Damages Big Grocery-Hous- e.

LINCQLN, Neb.. March L Fire in Har-grav- es

Bros.' wholesale grocery-hous- e to-
night did $139,000 damage to stock and
building.

CARD OF THANKS.

To the many friends and members ofTJpchurch Lodge. No. 126. A. O. U. W..we wish to tender our heartfelt thanks
for the kindness shown us during thesickness and death of our dear husband
and father: also for the many beautiful
floral offerings.

MRS. H. ALBERT A2CP FAMILY.

MtTRIXr XTE BEHEDx.
Cures Sore Eyes. Makes weak Eyes
strong. Murlno don't smart it soothes.Eye pain. Druggists and opticians.

THE , MORHINS OSEqO&L&ir, ; .THYRSI) AT, . MARCH.

DIVIDED FOUR WAYS

Four Reports on Colorado
Contest by. Committee.

REPUBLICANS NOT . UNITED

Majority ofThem Favor 'Seating Pea-bod- y,

.Two Are Against Him,
Others Would" Make Mc-- ?

Donald Governor. .

DENVER. Colo., March 1. (Special.)
Four reports will probably be made from
the Gubernatorial contest committee to
the Joint Assembly- - tomorrow. Fifteen
members declare Peabody should be re-

seated, owing to gross Democratic
fraudE. Nine members, all Democrats,
will report In favor of Adams and two
Republicans will declare Peabody has not
made out a clear case.

The remaining committeemen will re-

port In favor of declaring the office va-
cant owing to frauds and recommend
that Lieutenant-Governo- r McDonald fill
out the term as Governor.

Senator Alexander, one of the Republi-
cans who refused to sign the Peabody re-
port made a hard fight during the after-
noon for the rejection of the claims of
both the contestor and contestcc and the
Beating In the Governor's chair of Lieutena-

nt-Governor Jesse McDonald. His
argument was that there is no doubt of
the election of Mr. McDonald, while there
Is doubt as to whether Mr. Adams or
Mr. Peabody was lawfully elected.

Tomorrow the House and Senate will
meet in joint session and receive the re-
ports of the committee. Time will be
allotted to the two sides for argument,
and in the afternoon it Is expected that
John 'M. Waldron, chief counsel for Pea-
body. will open arguments.

A Republican caucus tonight decided to
allow" each side to the contest eight hours
for argument. Each member of the Joint
Assembly will be permitted to speak ten
minutes, and, should they all take advan-
tage of this rule, or assign their time, the

,nal vote will probably be delayed until
next ATiesaay.

Caucus on Missouri's Senator.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. March L The

Republican caucus met tonight to con-
sider the Senatorial deadlock. Fourteen
ballots for a Senatorial candidate were
taken, Thomas K. Nlcdringhaus. the for-
mer caucus nominee, having released his
supporters conditionally. On the final
ballot William Warner
of Kansas City received 40 votes. D. P.
Dyer of St Louis 7: no choice. The cau-
cus will reassemble tomorrow.

TALK OF EETEEAT.
(Continued "from First Pajc.)

the Russian artillery fire In return was
fully as affective.

The fighting is becoming more Intense
and the result is still problematical. The
battle line extends for nearly 100 miles
and the whole of both armies Is engaged.
The artillery fire is general and per-
sistent along the whole front The enemy
has suffered a severe repulse near Kon-day- u.

where the attack was repelled after
desperate fighting on the part of the
Russian forces. The Russians have also
driven the Japanese from the Unitall
Pass and from the vicinity of Gauto.

A bridge over the Shakhe River has
been the scene of the fiercest fighting.
A small wodd in the neighborhood
changed hands repeatedly, but as it was
of little importance, it was finally aban-
doned to the Japanese.

It is believed Oyama Is planning an at-
tempt to pierce the railway between
Mukden and Tlellng before General Kuro-patk- ln

can reach the latter point,
his right wing In a north-

westerly direction. The Russian comman-
der, however; according ,to the experts
at the War Office, has anticipated tfils
move and a clash Is expected at that
point

RACE TO ESCAPE CAPTURE.

Story of Rerinenkampff's Retreat
From Da Pass at Night.

OUBENEPUZA. Feb. 23. via Mukden.
March L One of the coldest and most
cheerless operations of the Winter's war-
fare In Manchuria was the retreat
of the Tsinkhetchen division the night of
February 25 from Dapass to Oubenepuza.
All day General Rennenkampff's soldiera,
wearied by a week of continual fighting
and. disheartened by the abandonment of
Tsinkhetchen, had flung off attack after
attack by overwhelming numbers of Jap-
anese, In order to cover the withdrawal
of supplies which had been accumulated
in large warehouses at Solun. This vil-
lage is five miles north of the village of
Oubenepuza, where the road from Gao
Pass to the eastward joins the main
Telnkbetchen-Fuchu- n highway.

At 6 o'clock on tho evening of February
26 the commander of the battalion on the
Gao Pass' road lent word that, he was un-
able longer to b.old out against the Jap-
anese advancing In that direction, but the
commander of the division was deter-
mined to hold on until the. last wason
should have leftv Solun. Word was re-
ceived at 3 o'clock that the withdrawal
had been safely effected, and then the
dreary retreat began. The wind wae high.
and snow was falling heavily. Every mo-
ment tho cannonading of the Gao Pass
road became louder, and the bursting of
shrapnel illuminated the heights to the
eastward. It became evident to every man
of the command plodding through the
deepening snow tfiat the danger of being
cut oft was imminent Only the coolness
and courage of the commander averted
disaster.

The retreat was so timed that the rear
guard reached Oubenepuxa just In time.
The force retreating on the easterly road
had been driven In on the village, and the
forces uniting, fixed bayonets, turned
about and In utter darkness drove the
Japanese back two miles.

On February 27 the Japanese renewed
the attack, but the Russians repulsed re-
peated assaults. Today (February 2&
there was desperate fighting-- , but the Rus
sians had succeeded In retaining posses
sion of the village.

The Japanese fought with fanatical
bravery, making several night attacks and
charging tinder cover of darkness and
fiercb snow storm almost oid to the muzzle
of the Russian batteries, which met them
with grape and shrapnel.

DRIVE BACK RUSSIAN OUTPOSTS

Japanese Occupy New Line and Ig
nore Russian Bombardment.

GENERAL OKITS HEADQUARTERS.
Feb. 23. 2 . M., via Fusan, MarcbM. The
Japanese left wing is driving back tb
Russian outposts.

The Japanese have occupied a. line from

Shatzcmun." two miles west of the Hun
River, In a northwesterly direction to
Kallta, on the east bank of the Llao
River. -

A heavy bombardment alone the entire
line west of the railroad 13 Inprogress
nlghtf and day. The "Russian
blindly with field and heavy guns.

The Japanese remain In their oosition
and make no serious response to the Rus
sian nre.

TEARING TH HILLS TO -- PIECES

Japanese Shells Brinf Hail of Rocks
From Russian Positions.

MUKDEN, March 1. For three days
Putiloft and Novgorod hills have been
subjected to a terrific bombardment with

shells charged with Shimonosckl
powder. From a distance the hills look
like volcanoes spouting Came and great
clouds of smoke, a hall of earth and.
stones falling far beyond their bases.

The Russian siege batteries are answer
ing energetically, but their fire Is - com
paratively Ineffectual.

--All is quiet on the right flanks It being
reported that General Nogi is operating
against the left flank. The weather today
was magnificent

FIERCE HAND-TO-HAN- D FIGHT

Russians Attack Laritin and Are Re-

pulsed With Heavy Loss.
GENERAL OKU'S HEADQUARTERS.

Feb. 23, 4 P. M., via Fusan, March 1.
Last night five companies of Russian in
fantry attacked Lantln, aided by a ter-
rible artillery fire. After desperate hand--

fighting, which lasted for an
hour and a half, the Russians were re-
pulsed, leaving 60 dead. Many trophies
were taken as well as some prisoners. The
Japanese loss did not exceed 50.

Small detainments of Russians also at
tacked at many other points, but in every
case they were repulsed.

MAY RECALL KUROPATKIN.

War Council Called to Consider
Choice of Commander.

LONDON, March 2. The Times Rus
sian correspondent telegraphs that ' he
hears a war council will be held at St
Petersburg about March 5 to decide
whether General Kuropatkin jhall be re
called. He adds that Grand Duke Nich
olas or General Drakomijoff, the hero of
the Ruiso-Turkls- h War, are mentioned as
possible successors.

RUSSIANS FLEE IN PANIC.

Abandon Northwest Corea When Jap
anese Appear in Rear.

VICTORIA. B. G, March L News from
Japan is to the effect that 2CO0 Russian
soldiers invading Northeast Corea have
fallen back toward Vladivostok, panic--
stricken because of a report of the land
ing of the Japanese troops to their rear.

OUTPOST ATTACK REPULSED

Japanese Beat Back Russians at Sev-

eral Points.
TOKIO. March L The headquarters of

the Japanese army on. the Shakhe River,
telegraphing yesterday, says:
. "The enemy's batteries at Tungyou

Mountain and the northern height of
Tangchiatun commenced bombarding at
4 o'clock today. We did not reply.

aionaay nignt tne enemys neid guns
at Shupangtal and heavy guns at

concentrated their fire on our
outposts In the vicinity oibe railroad
bridge. At 1 in the morning five com
panies of Infantry advanced on cither side
of the railroad and surrounded our out-
posts. Finally part of the enemy' charged
Into our trenches and engaged in a fierce
hand-to-han- d fight Our pests bad re- -

pulsed the enemy entirely at 3 In the
morning. The enemy left 60 dead, some
prisoners and some spoils.

Email bodies of the enemy at
Sanchiatzu and Lapatai have

been repulsed.

Building Warships at Vladivostok.
MANILA, March 1. M. Bioomindoff, a

Russian naval reserve officer, who came
here February 27 as supercargo on the
British steamer Carlisle, said today
that great work for the Russian navy is
now being done at Vladivostok and that
complete equipment for three shipbuilding
yards has been transported from Ger-
many. Six cruisers of the" first class, the
officer says, are now In course of con-
struction there.

M. Bioomindoff claims that he laid the
mines which blew up the Japanese battle-
ship Hatsuso off Port Arthur on the
morning of May 15.

STATE OF SIEGE IN POLAND

Whole Disturbed Country Is Now
Under Martial Law'.- -

WARSAW, March 1. The Governor-Gener- al

of Poland today proclaimed
a partial state of siege in the gov-
ernments of Kalisz, Lublin. Klelee and
Lomza. As a similar' condition prevails
In the remaining six provincial govern-
ments, all Poland Is now governed under
a modified form of martial law. The
proclamation does not give specific rea-6on-

for tho action taken, but It is due to
the general unsatisfied condition of the
country. .

The strike on the Vistula. Railroad Is
ended. Train service both north and
south of Warsaw-ha- s been resumeo. The
strikers obtain higher wages and other
concessions.

The strike on the suburban railroads
has also ended, and all Warsaw railroad
communications are now restored.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is

i hair .and the hair grows.

MDMtT MCTt

o 190o.

OLD LEAGUE QUITE DEAD

BOARD OF ARBITRATION STRIKES
FATAL BLOW. '

Declares Pacific Nort'iwest League
Has Forfeited Rights, and Gives

Its Territory to Lucas.

CHICAGO, March
J. H. Farrell and George Tebeau, of

the board of arbitration of the Minor
League Association, met today at tho An-
nex and handed down a decision in the
contest for recognition In the Pacific
Northwest League. W. H. Lucas, who
was given protection for that territory at
the Cincinnati meeting of the board. Jan-uary 9, was sustained In his rights.

The decision handed down was that the
league forfeited its right October L when
it failed to deposit with Secretary Farrell
Its protection money for the season of
1905. Three clubs of the league Boise.
Spokane arid Salt Lake City paid their
dues, but Butte did not, and. as the rules
of the minor leagues say it takes four
clubs to make a league, the organisation
declared the Pacific Northwest League out
of existence.

At the time of the Cincinnati meeting.
President Lucas, of the defunct league,
paid 5300 and asked protection for thatterritory, and immediately organized a
new league, composed of Spokane, Van-
couver. Victoria,' Belllngham, Butte and
Helena.

Mr. Williams, of Spokane, claimed that
Lucas had been given money tp pay the
league's protection, but Mr. Farrell, of
the board of arbitration, said the club had
asked to be given back the sum to help
make up the at the end of the
seasoRf

READY FOR BOXING CONTEST

Details of Multnomah-Seattl- e Bout
Arranged by the Managers.

All arrangements have been completed
for the boxing and wrestling tournament
to be held here on March S, between the
Seattle and Multnomah Clubs--

Particular interest attaches to the main
events, which carry a Pacific Northwest
championship with them. In these Frank,
of the M. A. A. C. and Ed Bennett, of the
Seattlw. will be the bright lights In box-
ing, while De France, the local man, and
Dave Miller will not be far behind In
thlr wrestling bout.

Preliminary to these events boxing bouts
have been arranged between Dranga and
Jack Douglas, MIcken and Belt Coman
and Pelton.

Bud Smith will referee the wrestling
matches and Ed Gloss the boxing con-
tests.

SCHOOLBOYS PLAY BALL.

North Centra Defeats the Cen-

trals In Class Game.
The" first real, live baseball game of the

season of 1S05 was played yesterday af-
ternoon when the North Central School
team defeated the Centrals. The score
was a tight one and finally resulted in
S to 7 in favor of the North Centrals. The
feature o fthe game was the pitching of
Davis. .

The line-u- p was as follows:
North Central. Position. Centrals.

Marrlas c Herschler
SIcQulre, Cox p E. Davis
Jaggcr ts O. Cool
Thomas ...lb E. Cool
iTucdeli "b Evan:
(rancher 3b Warren
Turnner If Srlsto
Campbell rf Elsele
Hoi den cf Burdic

"LIFE IN THE OLD DOG YET"

John L. Sullivan Makes Boxing-Matc- h

a Knockout. v

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich., March 1. John
L. Sullivan, heavy-weig-

pugilist of the world, knocked out Jack
iucuormiCK. oi iaivesion. iex., in me
second round of what was to have been a
four-roun- d boxing match here tonight.

Sullivan was the aggressor all the way
through. Sullivan weighed 273, McCor-mlc- k

195.

ANANIAS WINS HANDICAP.

Makes Every Post a Winning One at
Oakland.

SAN FRANCISCO. March 1. Ananias
won the handicap from a field of five,
making every post a winning one. The
only upset was In the second race, when
Gallant Cassle ran away from her field.
Weather clear, track fast. "Results:

Four furlongs Roaikn Gold won, Fred Bent
srcond. I. W. Bard third; time, 0M9.

FiT furlongs-Gall- ant Cassle won. Pickaway
eecond, Saccharate third: time, 1:01.

Seven furlongs Ethel Abott won. Sbellmount
aecond. Mountebank third; time, 1:28.

Mile and CO yards Scheno won, Rey Dare
lecoivd. Dora.' I third; time-- ,

Mlle and tn eighth Ananias won, Klgretts
second. Horarius third; time. 1:52;;.

Mile and Expedient won.
HelUa second; Inspector Monro third; time.
2:02

Bugle Horn Disqualified.
LOS ANGELES. March 1. Bugle Horn

won the fifth race over the Brooks'
course at Ascot today, but was promptly
disqualified for fouling Invictus and Free-sla- s.

Invictus was placed first Freeslas
second and Iras third. Tuck Back was
played heavily at odds anywhere between
10 and 20 to 1. and won the fourth race
handily. Favorites had a bad day of it
Weather clear, track fast Summary;

Five furlongs SInlcado won. Merry Sport sec-

ond. Anrellno third; time. 1:02&

Great waves of heavy hair !
Oceans of flowing iresses I
Beauty elegance, richness!

a hair-foo- d. It feeds the
That's all there is to it.

.ITER'S FIXLi-I- N caactifttfes..
ATXK'.S iMl C9-r- er aatait siCM.

And it is a splendid tonic to the hair, giving

the hair follicles tone and strength. This is why
it checks falling hair so promptly.

As a dressing, it keeps the hair soft and smooth
and prevents splitting at the ends.

ATM'

deficit

Nine

by C. Arar Co.. Lowell. Xim.
makslheisrsrs ar

I

SEVERAL CARS OF
BEAUTIES ARRIVE

Splendid Pianos for Members of Clubs
Arrive From Factories This Week.

Deliveries Commence at Once.

Fine new pianos at a guaranteed saving-o-
from 550 to 5130: weekly payments of

51.23, 51.60, 52. 52.75. 53 and 55, as
desired; no extras, no red tape that Is
what the Ellers Clubs mean
to buyers of pianos. The announcement
of the ' formation of these clubs three
week3 ago created little less than a sen-
sation. Shrewd business men and women
have investigated the plan and have beenso enthusiastic over It that not only arethey Joining themselves, but they are In-
sisting upon friends and neighbors doing
the same.

From early morning; until dosing timethe entire force of the Ellers store iskept busy showing Instruments and taking
orders.

With every instrument brand-ne- w andaccompanied by an unconditional guar-
antee, the enormous stock gives ' an un-
paralleled chance for selection at these
unheard-o- f little payments, and at prices
never equaled In the retail way and here-
tofore only to be obtained by a few ofthe largest Jobbing concerns In the UnitedStates.

How It Is Done.
The underlying principle of this piano

club Is simply the application of wholesale
methods to the retail department. Tou
know that we can sell a dealer one hun-
dred pianos each for less money than we
can sell a single Instrument By Joining
one of our six clubs, which have an ag-
gregate membership of one thousand, you
are placed in exactly tho same" position
and enjoy the same advantages pos-
sessed by the 'largest retail dealers thatis all there Is to it

Six furlongs Mtsa Provo won, Laura F. M.
second. Chlet Aloha third; time. 1:15,

Six furlongs Oxford won, Requlter second,
Prlncesa Tltanla third; time. 1:13.

Six furlongs Tuck Back won. Palmist d,

"Wlnlfreda. third; time. 1:16.
Brooks course Invictus won, Freeslas second,

Iras third; time. 2:02:
Six furlongs Sletlafcfctl won. Durbar second,

EI Chihuahua third; tune.

Not Mixed In Politics.
ST. JOHNS. March 1. (To the Editor.) In

your tarae of February 23. you state that th
Commercial Association of St Johns propose
to assemble a mass meeting for tfce purposa
of nominating city officials. This Is Incorrect.
In no sense is the Commercial Association of
St Johns directly or indirectly connected with
politico, local or otherwise. The objects of
the association are to build up and advance,
the material Interests of St Johns, and it has
no other object

The Impression your Item would convey Is
detrimental to the Interests- of not only tho

'association, but the city. The results obtained
through tho Instrumentality of this association,
so far as the interests of the whole people of
the district Is concerned, are manifest and we
do not want to weaken or lessen Its inSuence

We guarantee a cure In every case we

at

disease or special
reliable to our office

diseases of of their condition
medical bound by any

Ilceascs and newspa they so
per snow.

. . . .

Hoars: 8) A. 3f. 8

Cor. and

The Very Finest Pianos Included.
Do not because the payments

are so very small and because the prices
are so astonishingly low, that the pianos
are not of the very highest, order. Every
instrument Included In this club scheme Is
brand-ne- w and tully unconditionally
warranted both as to quality and as to
price. 'Money back" if not as represented
applies to every instrument, high priced
or low priced, ever leaves our house.

Now Is the Time.
Do you wonder that we say the time

to buy Is now. At these tremendous re-

ductions, you have your choice of over
thirty makes the wonderful Chickering,
for over years the standard
piano; the Weber, the 'artists'
tne immensely popular Kimball: the fa-
mous Hobart M. Cable, the Lester. Harel-to- n.

Schumann. Crown Orchestral, Had-dorf- f.

Bailey, Baus. etc. etc., clear
our remarkable line of exception-

ally tine pianos. And all with the posi-
tive guarantee of money back if not ex-
actly as claimed.

All the grades of pianos are now on dis-
play at our store, comer Park and Wash-
ington streets. Come in. or "write U3 for
further information. Select your piano
this week and have it in the home by
Sunday. We have an abundance of in-
struments on hand now and your order
can be filled at once. Ellers Piano House,
351 Washington street, corner Park. Larg-
est and most successful piano dealers on
the Coast.

Profit
Sharind Sale

by having politics connected with It In any
way. The lndlvlduar members, as
have a right, of course, to exercise their own
judgment In these matters, but an organisa-
tion politics are entirely tabooed.

(Signed.).
A. S. DOUGLAS. Pres.
j. c. crome; sc
L. B. CmPilAN.
TV. H. KIXG.
P. HILL.
G. M. HALL.
H. BICKNEB,

Executive Committee.

Not After Powell's Scalp.
PORTLAND, Or., March 1. (To the

I much surprised d

on the first page of The Oregonian this
morning that I (with others named)
was after the scalp of T. C. Powell.
United States Marshal at Nome. So
far as I am concerned, the statement
is wholly without foundation. I am
not after his scalp, and do not want itI have done whatever to secure
his removal and do not want or intend
to do anything in that direction. Please
publish this denial.

J. a MORELAND.

"We treat successfully all private ner-
vous and chronic diseases of men. also
blood, stomach, heart liver, kidney and
throat troubles. "We cure SXPHILI3
(without mercury) to stay cured forever.
Sa 30 to 60 days. We remove STRIC-
TURE, without operation or pain. In 15
days.

We stop drains. the result of self-abus-e,

immediately. can restore the sexual
vigor of any man under SO means
local treatment to ourselves.

We Cure
In a Week

The doctors of this institute are- - ah
regular graduates, have many years'
experience, have been, known In Portland
for 15 years, have a reputation to main
tain, and will undertake no case unless
certain cure can be effected.
undertake or charge no fee. Consulta

Sale aes Jkarge Saving
Now On Housekeepers
Great American importing Co

Our 100 Stores Help Us io Help You
331 Washington St. 223 First St., Portland, Or.

Astoria, 571 Commercial Street Oregon City, Main Street
Eugene, 30 East Ninth Street

I IN A Wt

tion free. Letters confidential. Instructive isuuis. u. jo-e- maiiea rreo in piaas
wrapper.

We cure the worst cases of piles In two or three treatments, without operatloa.
Cure guaranteed.

If you cannot call office, write for question blank. Home treatment successful.
Office hours. 9 to 5 and T to 1 Sundays and holidays. 10 to 12.

DR. W. NORTON DAVIS & CO.
Offices In Van-No- y Hotel. 52 Third su

cor. Pine. Portland. Or.

VITAL WEAKNESS
Above nil other thlnsa, ire strive to save the thOH

sands of young and middle-age- d men who are plung-
ing toward the gA.ve, tortured by the woes of nervous
debility. We have evolved a special treatment for
Nrvous Debility and special weakness that is uni-
formly succtsstul In cades where success was before
and by other doctors deemed impossible. It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores permanently. It
allays. Irritations of the delicate tissues surrounding;
the lax and unduly expanded glands, contracting thexa
to their normal condition, which prevents vitality.
It tones up and utxengthens the blood vessels that
carry nourishment The patient realizes a great blight
has been lifted from his life.

We want all ZltZi WHO ARB SUFFERING from any
weakness to feel that they can coxae

freely for examination and explanation
FREE OF CHARGE, without being

obligation whatever to take treatment
desire. We cure
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Kectal, Money ana urinary uiseascs
zad all diseases aad vreakmessea due to laherltaaoe, evil kabltn, ex-

cesses or the reult or specific diseases.

AND FREE 23f "
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Louis Surgical
Medical
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Gonorrhoea
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Poison,

CONSULTATION EXAMINATION ,3St"SE

St

Nervous Debility, Blood
t i iM .

r. M.J Sundays, 10 to 12 oaly.

Dispensary
Streets, Portlaad, Or.

and


